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NEW BUILD - Sea Vizion W Series
Listing ID - 1378
Description Multipurpose workboats
Date
Launched

Built to Order

Length

from 4.00 to 6.00 m

Beam

from 2.0 to 2.4m

Draft

0.2m

Location

ex factory (Turkey)

Broker

Giuseppe Filippone
giuseppe.filippone@seaboatsbrokers.com
+39 329 886 8343

Price

POA

Price Notes Delivery 3 - 4 weeks depending on the
model.
Established in 1996, Izmir Shipyard is a builder with a focus on small to medium size vessels of HDPE construction.
Stock designs include patrol boats, pilot boats, workboats, and utility crafts for commercial and public customers.
Over 50 vessels have already been delivered and SeaBoats are proud to market them all over the world.
The shipyard has invested heavily on HDPE technology and can now deliver any of the stock boats in just a few
weeks from order. Moreover , HDPE can offer a number of advantages : unsinkability, long life (no corrosion of any
kind), shock absorbing, resistance to marine growth (no bottom painting required).
Sea VIZion Series is a family of small workboats, specifically designed to offer safety, functionality and durability even
in extreme working conditions.

The Sea Vizion W Series is characterized by the rectangular hull shape. This provides maximum lift force and
decreases the draft of the boat, makeing these boats ideal for shallow waters while also ensuring great stability and
maximum storage area.
The edges of the hull has been made by bending technique which provides fuel efficiency and structural integrity.
UV resistant HDPE 100 sheets from Röchling® and PE foam filled double bottom hull ensures highest
safety standards.
The innovative Sea vIZion W series are functionally way above the conventional alternatives. Just try! You’ll feel the
difference.
They are available in 3 sizes :
SEA VIZION W600
Length Overall 6.00 m
Beam 2.00 m
Draught 0.20 m
Material HDPE
Pax and Crew 4 + 1
Propulsion Outboard
Engine 10 - 50 Hp
Speed 8 - 15 kts
Certification CE Category D
Delivery Upon Order 4 Weeks
SEA VIZION W500
Length Overall 5.00 m
Beam 1.80 m
Draught 0.20 m
Material HDPE
Pax and Crew 3 + 1
Propulsion Outboard
Engine 10 - 50 Hp
Speed 10 - 18 kts
Certification CE Category D
Delivery Upon Order 3 Weeks
SEA VIZION W400
Length Overall 4.00 m
Beam 1.50 m
Draught 0.20 m
Material HDPE
Pax and Crew 3 + 1
Propulsion Outboard
Engine 10 - 50 Hp
Speed 10 - 20 kts
Certification CE Catagory D
Delivery Upon Order 3 Weeks
Sea VIZion boats are built to work in the most extreme weather and temperature conditions.

The whole family is literally unsinkable, with collar tubes that thanks to HDPE construction will last forever. These
boats will accompany you in your most difficult tasks on the seas around the globe .

The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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